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Director petitions can be picked up beginning July 27, 2020, from persons interested in 
running for Lacreek Electric’s board of directors. The election will be held at the annual 
meeting scheduled for 1 p.m., Friday, Sept.25, 2020, at the American Legion Auditorium in 
Martin, S.D. Anyone interested in being a candidate for Lacreek Electric’s board of directors 
who live in Zone 1, city of Martin; Zone 5, Jackson County; Zone 6, Todd and Mellette 
County; and Zone 9, West Oglala Lakota County, should stop by the office to obtain a 
petition. The directors currently serving these zones are: Zone 1, city of Martin, Clarence 
Allen; Zone 5, Jackson County, Jerry Sharp; Zone 6, Todd and Mellette County, Clifford 
Lafferty; and Zone 9, West Oglala Lakota County, Melvin Cummings.

Candidates must live in the zone they plan to represent. The petitions must be signed by at 
least 15 members living in the zone the candidate is running in. All positions are for three-
year terms on the board. Petitions must be filed with the board secretary no later than Aug. 
25, 2020. Lacreek’s board of directors currently consists of 13 members representing nine 
zones. If you choose to run for a position on the board of directors for a non-profit organi-
zation such as Lacreek Electric, you have inherently accepted fundamental responsibilities 
in addition to a commitment of time and accountability to the cooperative on behalf of 
the members it serves, keeping in mind, the board has ultimate legal responsibility for the 
cooperative. A director must act in good faith and in the best interest of Lacreek Electric. 
A director possesses a fiduciary duty to Lacreek Electric and its members. A director has 
accountability for the assets and resources of the cooperative. They should never use their 
position on the board to advance their own private interests. A director should concentrate 
on the goals and vision of Lacreek Electric.

Director 
Petitions  
Available

Melvin Cummings Jerry Sharp Clifford Lafferty Clarence Allen

Electric 
Co-ops 
Participate 
in Bowling 
Tourney
Electric co-ops across South 
Dakota, including Lacreek Electric 
Cooperative, participated in the 
Fifth Annual Charity Bowling Tour-
nament on March 7 in Mitchell, S.D. 

Twenty teams from eight electric 
cooperatives participated, including 
two teams from Lacreek Electric. 
“A Queen with 3 Aces,” including 
Lisa Jensen, Tony Jensen, Dane 
Claussen and Scottie Claussen, 
bowled the top overall score and 
took home the traveling trophy 
with a final score of 2,222 after 
three games. Also, “Ground and 
Pound,” including Cody Larson, 
Scott Larson, Brad Hahn and Harvey 
Hahn, won their flight with a final 
score of 2,088 after three games.

This year’s event raised over 
$3,000 for the Line Patrol Fund 
and has raised nearly $15,000 
since the event’s initiation. The 
Line Patrol Fund assists employees 
of South Dakota’s electric co-ops 
and their families who experience 
difficult hardships or tragedies, 
such as natural disasters, medical 
diagnoses and more. 

The bowling tournament preludes 
the Charity Ride event held every 
September, which is the main 
fundraiser for the Line Patrol Fund. 
Lacreek Electric employees have 
consistently been active supporters 
of the Line Patrol Fund.
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Annually, Lacreek Electric awards scholarships to four first-year college or technical 
school students and one second-year college or technical school student.

Applicants must be members or dependents of members of LEA and citizens of the 
United States. In addition, the applicants must carry a cumulative high school grade  
point average of 2.5 or higher and demonstrate scholastic achievement and community 
involvement. 

The Lacreek Electric/Basin Electric Power Cooperative Scholarship 
in the amount of $2,500 was chosen by Basin Electric. This schol-
arship is awarded to one recipient who is entering their first year 
of continuing education. This year, the scholarship was awarded to 
Weston Ireland, son of Brent and Tauna Ireland.

The Lacreek Electric Board of Directors 
Scholarship in the amount of $2,000 was 
chosen by Basin Electric. This scholarship 
is awarded to one recipient who is entering 
their first year of continuing education. This 

year, the scholarship was awarded to Gabe Fanning, son of Jason 
and Andrea Fanning.

Two Lacreek Electric 
Association scholar-
ships in the amount 
of $1,500 were drawn from the remaining 
applicant pool by the LEA board of directors. 
These scholarships are awarded to two 
recipients who are entering their first year 
of continuing education. These scholarships 
were awarded to Gage Jager, son of Mike and 
Jessica Jager, and Alexis Bair, daughter of 
Scott and Maxi Bair.

One additional Lacreek Electric Association scholarship in the 
amount of $1,500 was drawn from the applicant pool from the 
previous year of non-scholarship recipients. This scholarship was 
awarded to Josie May.

On behalf of the Lacreek Electric board of directors, general 
manager, staff and employees, we want to congratulate the recipients  
of these awards.

Lacreek Electric Awards  
Scholarships to Area Youth

Find Your Account Number: 

It’s Worth $10!
A member’s account number has been hidden somewhere 
in this newsletter. If you find your account number, call the 
office before July 6 and you will receive a $10 credit on your 
next month’s billing.

Congratulations to Carleen Crow who found her account 
number in the June magazine. It was worth $30.

Weston Ireland

Gabe Fanning

Alexis BairGage Jager

Josie May
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(USPS No. 018-912) 
Board of Directors 

Clarence Allen – President
Wade Risse – Vice President
Brent Ireland – Secretary 
Troy Kuxhaus – Treasurer 

Melvin Cummings – Clifford Lafferty 
Scott Larson – Neal Livermont  
Tom Schlack – Marion Schultz  
Jerry Sharp – Connie Whirlwind 
Horse – Donovon Young Man

Management Staff 
Josh Fanning –  

General Manager 
Sherry Bakley –  

Work Order and Billing Manager 
Anna Haynes –  

Finance and Benefits Manager 
Mike Pisha – Operations Manager
Stacey Robinson – Member Service 

Representative Manager and Editor
Office Personnel

Tracie Hahn– Accountant II
Amy Pisha – Right of Way Specialist
Kasi Harris – Benefits Specialist 
Terri Gregg – Billing Specialist
Jessica Cook – Billing Specialist
Lisa Jensen –  

Member Service Representative
Ashley Turgeon –  

Member Service Representative
Operations Personnel

Line Foreman: Jesse Byerley
Journeyman Linemen:  

Dane Claussen – Ryan Pettit  
Aaron Risse – Lonny Lesmeister –
Jordon Bakley – Garrett Metzinger 

Apprentice Linemen:  
Tyler Brown – Alex Christensen –  
Brad Hahn – Trace Scott

Journeyman Electrician: Roy Guptill
Warehouse Man: Cody Larson
Maintenance Man: Justin Smokov  

This institution is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.

This publication is mailed the 15th of the month prior to the 
issue date. Layout is at least three weeks prior to mailing. 
LACREEK ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CONNECTIONS is 
published monthly by Lacreek Electric Association, Inc., 
PO Box 220, Martin, SD 57551 for its members. Families 
subscribe to Lacreek Electric Cooperative Connections as 
part of their electric cooperative membership. 

Subscription information: Electric cooperative members 
devote 50 cents from their monthly electric payments for 
a subscription. Nonmember subscriptions are available for 
$12 annually. Periodicals Postage Paid at Martin, SD and at 
additional mailing offices.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: Lacreek Electric 
Cooperative Connections, PO Box 220, Martin, SD 57551; 
telephone (605) 685-6581; fax (605) 685-6957

Lacreek 
Electric
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Summer Electrical 
Safety Tips
The summer is a season almost everyone looks forward 
to – after all, who doesn’t love the warm temperatures 
that summer brings? Hanging by the pool, summer 
cookouts, and barbeques bring family and friends 
together. However, safety should still be your priority. If 
you don’t want to ruin your summer fun due to the lack of 
electrical safety in your home, we’ve put together a list of 
summer electrical safety tips to follow:

 � Keep electronics away from the water – If you’ve got 
an outdoor pool, then you might be thinking about 
throwing a little get together with friends and family 
– a pool party if you will. However, think twice about 
putting your new speakers or mp3 player right by the 
poolside. All electronics should be kept at least 10 
feet away from the pool or any other water source. It 
doesn’t matter how careful you are, accidents can and 
do happen.

 � Use outdoor-rated extension cords – If you’re going to 
set up your mp3 player or smartphone outside to play 
some music while you grill out, make sure that you 
are using the right extension cord. What is the right 
extension cord? One that is rated for outdoor use. 
There’s a good chance it will be exposed to moisture 
outside – and an outdoor-rated extension cord will be 
able to handle small exposure to water.

 � Inspect your extension cords for damage – Before 
using an extension cord, inspect it carefully for 
damage. The last thing you should do is use a 
damaged cord as it presents a safety risk – especially if 
you plan on using it outdoors. Any cracked extension 
cords or exposed wires should not be used outdoors.

 � Install GFCIs – A GCFI (Ground Fault Circuit 
Interrupter) is a device that can help improve the 
safety of your outlets. Outlets that are near water 
sources, such as outdoor outlets or bathroom outlets, 
should have GCFIs installed. A GFCI will shut off the 
power to the outlet if the circuit is compromised, such 
as if it gets exposed to water, a spilled drink, etc. This 
will help to improve the security of your electrical 
appliances as well as the safety of those in your home.

 � Trim your tree branches – If the branches on your 
property are growing a little too close to any power 
lines, have them trimmed to prevent any downed 
power lines during high winds or thunderstorms.

 � Don’t fly kites or drones near power lines – If you 
have power lines that are located relatively close to 
your home, instruct your children (if you have any) not 
to fly their kites or model drones in this area. These 
types of airborne toys should be reserved for flight in 
wide open spaces, like the park.

 � Know where your breaker box is – If there’s an 
electrical emergency in your home, then you’ll need to 
know where the breaker box is so that you can shut off 
the power in a hurry.

Source: www.jaffeelectric.com

SAFETY TIPS

KIDS CORNER SAFETY POSTER

Kids, send your drawing with an electrical safety tip to your local 
electric cooperative (address found on Page 3). If your poster 
is published, you’ll receive a prize. All entries must include your 
name, age, mailing address and the names of your parents. 
Colored drawings are encouraged.

“No drone zone.”

Alli Bares, 9 years old

Alli is the daughter of Tony and Angie Bares, Sioux 
Falls, S.D. They are members of Sioux Valley Energy, 
Colman, S.D.

There are 24,000 electrical fires 
per year across the country. To 
reduce your risk for damage, 
check the following areas of your 
home:

 � Electrical outlets: Faulty 
outlets are a leading cause of 
home fires. As outlets age, so 
do the wires behind them. 
Any loose, damaged or warm-
to-the-touch outlets should be 
repaired or replaced.

 � Electrical wiring: Outdated 
wiring is another common 
cause of electrical fires. 
Frequently tripped breakers, 
flickering lights and burning 
smells are warning signs. 
If your home is more than 
20 years old, it may not 
be able to handle today’s 
increased power load. If you 

suspect your home’s wiring is 
outdated, contact a qualified 
electrician.

 �Overloaded cords and outlets: 
Extension cords are not 
permanent solutions. If your 
big-screen TV, home theater 
system and other electronics 
are plugged into extension 
cords, it’s time to have addi-
tional outlets installed.

 �Old appliances: Older appli-
ances are more likely to have 
loose or damaged wiring, 
which means they’re more 
likely to catch fire. Check 
older appliances for damage 
and determine if it’s time 
to upgrade or replace. Also 
check to ensure you’re using 
appliance-grade outlets.

Four common culprits 
of electrical fires
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Please send your favorite vegetarian, garden produce and 
pasta recipes to your local electric cooperative (address found 
on Page 3). Each recipe printed will be entered into a drawing 
for a prize in December 2020. All entries must include your 
name, mailing address, telephone number and cooperative 
name.

1 pkg. (2-layer size) yellow 
cake mix

4 tsp. McCormick® Coconut 
Extract with Other Natural 
Flavors, divided

1 pkg. (4-serving size) vanilla 

instant pudding mix

1 (20 oz.) can crushed 
pineapple, drained

1 (8 oz.) container  frozen 
whipped topping, thawed

Prepare cake mix as directed on package, stirring in 3 tsp. of the 
coconut flavor. Pour into greased and floured 13x9-inch baking 
pan. Bake at 350°F. for 30 minutes or until toothpick inserted in 
center comes out clean. Cool completely in pan. Prepare pudding 
mix as directed on package, stirring in remaining 1 tsp. coconut 
flavor. Spread pineapple and pudding over cake. Frost with whipped 
topping. Refrigerate 1 hour or until ready to serve. Makes 24 
servings.

Nutritional Information Per Serving: Calories 188, Total Fat 8g, Cholesterol 
28mg, Sodium 221mg, Carbohydrates 27g, Fiber 0g, Protein 2g 

Pictured, Cooperative Connections

Aloha Cake

Delectable DessertsDelectable Desserts

1/2 cup butter

2/3 cup semi-sweet 
chocolate chips

2 cups powdered sugar

1-1/2 cups evaporated milk, 
divided

1 tsp. vanilla

1/2 gallon vanilla ice cream

1-1/2 cups Spanish peanuts, 
optional

Crust:

1 lb. Oreo cookies

1/4 cup melted butter

Melt butter in heavy saucepan. Add chocolate chips, stirring 
constantly. Put powdered sugar in mixing bowl; add 1/2 cup evap-
orated milk, stirring well. Add remaining evaporated milk. Pour 
mixture into melted butter and chocolate chips, stirring constantly. 
Bring to a boil, turn heat to medium and boil 8 minutes, stirring 
often. Remove from heat; add 1 vanilla. Cool completely. For crust: 
Crush Oreo cookies; add butter, mixing well. Press into a 9x13-inch 
pan. Put pan into freezer. When frozen, quickly spread ice cream 
over cookie crust. Sprinkle peanuts over crust, if desired, before 
adding ice cream. Freeze for at least 2 hours. When ice cream layer 
is completely frozen, quickly pour cooled chocolate layer on top; 
return to freezer. Can be prepared several days ahead of time.

Betty Leuthold, Magnolia, MN

Buster Bar Dessert

RECIPES

14 graham crackers, finely 
crushed

1/2 cup sugar

1/4 cup melted butter

24 large marshmallows 

1/2 cup milk

2 cups whipped topping

3 cups chopped peaches

Mix graham cracker crumbs, sugar and butter until well blended; 
reserving a few crumbs for top. Press mixture into a 9x9-inch pan. 
Heat marshmallows and milk until melted; cool. Fold in whipped 
topping and peaches. Spread over crust, sprinkling reserved crumbs 
over all. Chill.

Elaine Rowett, Sturgis, SD  

Summer Peach Dessert

2-1/4 cups flour

2 T. sugar

3/4 cup butter, softened

Filling: 

1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, 
softened

1 cup powdered sugar

1 tsp. vanilla

1/4 tsp. salt

2 cups Cool Whip

Topping: 

1 (6 oz.) pkg. raspberry 
gelatin

2 cups boiling water

2 (10 oz.) pkgs. sweetened, 
frozen raspberries

In a bowl, combine flour and sugar; blend in butter with wooden 
spoon until smooth. Press into an ungreased 9x13-inch pan. Bake 
at 300°F. for 20 to 25 minutes or until set (crust will not brown). 
Cool. In a mixing bowl, beat cream cheese, powdered sugar, vanilla 
and salt until smooth. Fold in Cool Whip. Spread over crust. For 
topping, dissolve gelatin in boiling water; stir in raspberries. Chill 
for 20 minutes or until mixture begins to thicken. Spoon over filling. 
Refrigerate until set. Cut into squares; garnish with additional Cool 
Whip, if desired. Makes 12 to 16 servings.

Becki Hauser, Tripp, SD

Raspberry Delight
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Dear Pat and Brad: Our family’s been trying to reduce our expenses. The other day my sister-in-law 
and I compared our electric bills. I was surprised to find out her energy costs were significantly lower 
than mine, even though our homes are similar in size and built about the same time by the same 
builder. What could be causing my bill to be so much higher? – Melissa

Dear Melissa: You have a lot of company in these trying times as you search for ways to cut costs and 
your electricity use might provide some opportunities. With so many other pieces of your home’s 
energy puzzle the same between the two homes, you might have a hidden energy hog causing your 
higher bills. Here are some likely culprits to investigate.

Hog 1: Old fridge/freezer in garage
That second fridge or freezer may be costing you more than you think. If it’s built before 1990, it’s 
probably using two or more times as much energy than a new ENERGY STAR®-rated unit. If it’s 
located in the garage, it may run constantly in the summer, which could lead to some large electric 
bills. 

Hog 2: Heating an uninsulated area
Heating your workshop or garage in winter can be expensive. We remember discovering, during an 
energy audit, that the owner heated a shed to keep half-empty buckets of paint from freezing. He was 
paying more to keep his paint warm than the paint was worth. Pet owners have been known to heat an 
uninsulated garage to keep pets warm, not realizing that might be costing them more than heating the 
house. If you really want to heat garages or sheds, they need to be well insulated and heated efficiently, 
perhaps with a ductless mini-split system. 

It’s possible to heat your shop or garage and not even know it. In another audit we found a heat 
register, hidden from view, that was supplying the attached garage. The owner was surprised that, for 
decades, he had been paying to heat the garage.

An insulated area that many people routinely heat is the vehicle parked outside their home. Engine 
block heaters can drive up your electric bill. You’ll save money if you only use them when it’s extremely 
cold and then only for a few hours before you start the vehicle. 

Hog 3: A hot tub
The average operating cost of a hot tub is $250 per year. That amount may be higher if your hot tub is 
older, if it isn’t an energy-efficient model or if you live in a colder climate. A smaller hot tub with better 
insulation, a cover and a pump that runs on a lower voltage will use less energy than other models. In 
the end, getting a ‘good deal’ on a used hot tub may cost more money in energy bills in the long run.

Hog 4: A swimming pool
If you have a swimming pool, consider installing a more efficient, smaller pump and cutting down how 
often it runs. You can also look at installing a larger filter and maximizing the flow of water through 
the pipes by making them larger and reducing how sharply the corners turn. These measures might cut 
your electric use for the pool pump by as much as 75 percent. Consult a pool installation specialist to 
find the most efficient setup that will still keep your pool clean.

Hog 5: Pumps
If you live on a  acreage or on a farm, you probably have several pumps, including irrigation, well, 
septic and sump, and maybe a few we haven’t thought of. If you’re like most of us, you use those pumps 
until they break down. Consider replacing the oldest and most-used pumps over time with efficient 
new ones that are sized correctly for their task. And make sure you’re eliminating leaks in the water 
lines, which make your pumps work harder and longer. 

If one of these five energy hogs doesn’t explain the difference in energy use between your home and 
your sister-in-law’s, there are many other possibilities. An energy audit should give you the answers 
you seek.

You might have 
a hidden energy 

hog causing your 
higher bills.

Five Surprising Energy Hogs 

Pat Keegan

Collaborative Efficiency

This column was co-written by 
Pat Keegan and Brad Thiessen 
of Collaborative Efficiency.  
For more information on 
surprise energy hogs, please 
visit: www.collaborativeeffi-
ciency. com/energytips.

SOURCES

 � https://www.wapa.gov/  
EnergyServices/Documents/ 
HotTubs.pdf

 � https://
www.consumeraffairs.com/
homeowners/energy-effi-
cient-hot-tubs.html

 � https://www.consumer 
reports.org/refrigerators/
second-refrigerator-is-run-
ning-up-your-utility-bill/

 � https://energyusecalculator.
com/electricity_freezer.htm
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Reduce Electrical 
Fire Hazards
There are about 24,000 electrical fires per year in the 
U.S., according to the U.S. Fire Administration.

Although most electrical fires start in the bedroom, 
the most fatal fires start in the living room, family 
room and den. Check the following areas of your 
home to ensure your home’s electrical safety is up to 
par.

 �Electrical outlets: Faulty electrical outlets are a 
leading cause of home fires. As outlets age, so do 
the wires behind them that you can’t see. Any 
loose, damaged or warm-to-the-touch outlets 
should be repaired or replaced.

 �Electrical wiring: Outdated wiring is another 
common cause of electrical fires. Frequently 
tripped breakers, flickering lights and burning 
smells are clear warning signs. If your home 
is more than 20 years old, it may not be able 
to handle today’s increased power load. If you 
suspect your home’s wiring is outdated, leave this 
one to the pros and contact a qualified electrician.

 �Overloaded cords and outlets: Extension cords 
are not permanent solutions. If your big-screen 
TV, home theater system and other electronics are 
plugged into extension cords, it’s time to call an 
electrician and install additional outlets.

 �Old appliances: Older appliances are more likely 
to have loose or damaged wiring, which means 
they’re more likely to catch fire. Check older 
appliances for damage and determine if it’s time 
to upgrade or replace. Also check to ensure you’re 
using appliance-grade outlets. A qualified electri-
cian can help with installation.

 �Light fixtures: Light fixtures, lamps and light 
bulbs are other common culprits behind electrical 
fires. Installing a bulb with a wattage too high for 
a lamp or light fixture is a leading cause of elec-
trical fires. Always check the maximum recom-
mended bulb wattage on any lighting fixture or 
lamp and never go over the recommendation.

Keep flammable materials like cloth and paper away 
from light fixtures. The material can heat up and 
ignite, causing a fire. Faulty lamps and light fixtures 
also can cause fires.
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Before this year’s virus protection 
measures turned business meetings 
and family gatherings into smart-
phone conference calls and video 
conferences, your electric appli-
ances jumped on the bandwagon 
of internet-connected energy.

If that makes your gadgets and 
gizmos sound almost human, 
well, in some ways that’s exactly 
what’s happening. Talking to a 
computer isn’t just for Captain 
Kirk on Star Trek anymore 
– surveys show about one in 
four American adults owns a 
smart speaker like the Amazon 
Echo, Google Home or Apple 
HomePod. Now we can just 
ask Alexa or Siri to tell us the 
weather or how to save money on 
our electric bill.

Appliances you control from your 
phone aren’t just luxury items 
anymore, says Brian Sloboda, 
director of consumer solutions 
with the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association.

“Two years ago, when you would 
buy a smart appliance, you were 
really buying a high-end product. 
Now they’re in the middle,” he says. 
“More and more appliances are 
smart, and they have come down 
in price. It’s everything from light 
bulbs you screw into your table 
lamps, to your microwave, to your 
washing machine, to your thermo-
stat that you can control through 
a voice assistant or apps on the 
phone.”

Sloboda says all those connected 
devices can not only make you 
more energy efficient, but can help 
you take advantage of your electric 
service in ways you never even 
thought of. But if your machines 
are acting more like people, you’ll 
also want to take precautions to 
protect your security and privacy – 
smart speakers are on and listening 
in all the time, after all. Sloboda 

advises that you might want to 
get in the habit of reading the fine 
print that comes with instructions 
and app downloads, so you know 
how your personal information is 
being used.

Sloboda recently brought one of 
those humanoids into his home.

“My washing machine sends me 
an email every month telling me 
how much electricity it has used,” 
he says. “It gives me tips on how 
to save energy. It suggests I could 
wash the clothes in cold water. It 
will gently tell you that rather than 
washing a small load, it’s more 
efficient to let the clothes accumu-
late.”

If that sounds creepy, smart 
speaker manufacturers understand. 
They try to encourage customers 
to get more familiar with their 
devices. They want you to ask your 
smart speaker to tell a joke or play 
music. Sloboda says studies show 
owners like making personalized 
connections.

While apps and speakers can help 
you use energy more efficiently, 
Sloboda says smart thermostats 
offer some of the biggest potential 
energy savings. High-tech thermo-
stats are getting easier to use and 
more innovative. These days, they 
not only can change temperatures 
set for daytime or nighttime, but 
can track your phone as you leave 
the house or move from room to 
room, making adjustments based 
on your lifestyle.

Alexa! Can you help me 
reduce my power bill?

NEWS BRIEFS



FORT MEADE
Historic Outpost Has Varied Past

Susan Smith

Contributing Writer
Named for Civil War Gen. George Meade, Fort 
Meade was built as a peacekeeping military outpost in 
1878, two years after the infamous Battle of the Little 
Bighorn. 

The fort provided an early customer base to the town 
of Sturgis, named for 7th Cavalry commander Col. 
Samuel Sturgis. According to fortmeademuseum.org, 
General Phil Sheridan, a Civil War Cavalry leader, 
selected the location after riding around the then-en-
visioned mile-square grounds and pointing to the 
location of future buildings with his saber. 

“The fort was established to provide protection for 
the stage lines and freight routes that came in here as 
well as the miners and the settlers that came into the 
area for the many gold locations in the Black Hills 
and the Deadwood area,” said Robert Kusser, current 
president of the Fort Meade Museum Board. 

Many of the buildings on the grounds of Fort Meade 
are from the 1900s. One building remains from 1878 
and stables that were there from the beginning were 
rebuilt from wood to stone. Kusser said cannon 
wheels that are rimmed in steel but have wooden 
spokes were refurbished and ready for the coming 
tourist season. Artist Len McCann created figurines of soldiers that are on display in the museum. An exhibit 
of the U.S.S. Constitution is also on display. Unfortunately, COVID-19 sidelined many plans for the 2020 
season, Kusser said. The museum will be opening for the summer 2020 as soon as possible.  

Unlike most forts of the era, where hardly anything of significance remains, Fort Meade is still involved with 
military training with the South Dakota Army National Guard, which holds officer candidate training each 
summer. When the fort was officially deactivated in 1944, the Veterans Administration was approached to 
take over the post hospital, the VA Black Hills Health Care System, which cares for veterans in a 200-mile 
radius and also maintains the complex. A cemetery overlooking the fort is the final resting place for 200-plus 

A cemetery on the grounds is the 
final resting place for 200 soldiers 
who served from 1878 to 1942

The Old Fort Meade Museum details the 
history of Fort Meade, its residents, life 
as a cavalry officer and military history 
throughout the 66-year history of the fort.

Fort 
Meade 
is still 

attached 
to the 
South 

Dakota 
National 

Guard, 
which 
holds 

officer 
candidate 

training 
at the 

fort each 
summer.
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soldiers, family members and employees 
who served from 1878 to 1942, Kusser said. 
Streets that pass around the original parade 
field and buildings are still occupied and 
historically maintained. 

“We’re fortunate to still be able to maintain a 
visual presence of history,” Kusser said. 

The 4th Cavalry, one of the units stationed 
longest, and two separate times at Fort 
Meade, provided security when President 
Calvin Coolidge was at the game lodge in 
Custer State Park, a summer White House 
in the Black Hills, in 1927. The cavalry unit 
was deployed to the European theater in 
World War II. 

Kusser said beginning in June 1945, 113 
POWs were housed at the fort. That number 
grew to 600 by 1946. They worked in the 

Belle Fourche region in agriculture, mainly 
to help with beet farming. They also did 
community work and helped convert 
the fort from an active military post to a 
veteran’s hospital by doing stonework and 
creating sidewalks. 

After his retirement from state government, 
Kusser was director of the Fort Meade 
Museum for several years. The three-story 
building he still oversees as board president 
houses numerous artifacts commemorating 
the history of the fort and recreating what 
life was like as a cavalry soldier. 

The museum is organized around the 
66-year history of the fort, with most 
of that information on the main floor, 
Kusser said. The lower level includes more 
military displays and the top floor features a 
ballroom and views of Bear Butte, the parade 
field and a view of the prairie. The museum 
also contains information about the early 
days of the town of Sturgis. 

The Old Fort Meade Museum is located 
in the historic headquarters building 55, 
Sheridan Street on Fort Meade, one mile east 
of Sturgis on Hwy. 34.

Co-ops and the Old Nut Box
 There are few things more satisfying for a pack rat than to find just the 
right thingamajig at the bottom of a growing pile of doodads.

 I know a guy who has so much stuff stashed in his storeroom, it’s like 
walking through a dense jungle forest. You never know when you might need 
a backup buggy whip. Or the crusty mother-
board of a Commodore C64. Or a clutch release 
bearing for a 1956 Farmall tractor. 

 Every now and again, I’ll put him to the test…

 “I was looking for a book of Green Stamps 
from June of 1975. Can you sort through all that 
clutter and see if you can find one for me?”

 Or, “Hey, I need a 26-inch inner tube for a 1962 
Huffy Aerowind bicycle. Can you help me out 
with that?”

 He hasn’t managed to fulfill any of my quirky 
requests so far, but he’ll spend all day and half 
the night searching. 

 While my own garage is only mildly untidy, 
I did have one of those pack rat discovery 
moments recently when I was working on my son’s 2000 Honda 80R. Not 
that I’m much of a motorcycle mechanic, but I had to crack the carburetor 
open to clean out the pilot jet and discovered I needed a replacement bolt.

 I contemplated a trip to my local Hanks Hardware, but then I remembered 
what my Dad used to call “the nut box.” Not a very descriptive name, to be 
sure, but this nut box has some unique characteristics. First of all, it’s not 
really a box. It’s a round container made of heavy metal that my father had 
back when he was a young man and a pretty decent mechanic.

 And like any good pack rat, I’ve been hanging onto that thing through 
every change in address and spring cleaning session for decades.

 Another unique quality of the nut box is that over the years it has been 
repainted many times and many colors with the kind of paint that would 
trigger a code-red biohazard alert by today’s standards.

 But the nut box has been around so long even that super industrial 
strength paint is peeling off. Though I tried to mitigate the damage, a chunk 
of dime-thick paint flew off when I wedged open the top of the container.

 Clawing through a thousand nuts, bolts, screws and some stray nails, I 
lucked up and grabbed just the size I was looking for. Small victories, I know.

 That dip into the nut box came to mind when I received a package from 
a faithful Cooperative Connections reader. The note inside stated: “I’ve 
enclosed an ad from a 1961 newspaper you might be interested in. My mom 
kept some old newspapers in her boxes and I found it there.”

 The focal point of this gentle reader’s curiosity was a fulll-page spread 
featuring a caricature image of the sun wearing a pair of sunglasses, 
displaying a wide smile and sporting an incandescent light bulb for a nose.

 The headline read: “Casting light on what rural electric cooperatives really 
mean to South Dakota.” The page was filled with information about what 
rural electric co-ops are, what they aren’t, and why they’re good for the state.

 When it comes to the mission of rural electric co-ops, not much has 
changed through the decades. Our co-ops are still firmly committed to 
serving our members as they were on the day they were founded. 

 Serving homes and businesses the safe, affordable, reliable power they 
need is what we’ve done and will continue to do. That’s a responsibility and a 
purpose that will be around even longer than that trusty old nut box. 

Billy Gibson

editor@sdrea.coop
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April 2020 Board Meeting
The regular meeting of the board of directors of Lacreek Electric 
Association, Inc. was held via WebEx, with Board President Allen, 
Vice-President Risse, Treasurer Kuxhaus and Director Schultz in 
the office of the cooperative, April 21, 2020, beginning at 1 p.m.

The meeting was called to order by President Allen and the 
following directors were present: Tom Schlack, Brent Ireland, Wade 
Risse, Scott Larson, Marion Schultz, Troy Kuxhaus, Neal Livermont 
and Donovan Young Man. Absent were Jerry Sharp, Connie 
Whirlwind Horse and Clifford Lafferty. Also present were General 
Manager Josh Fanning, Operations Manager Mike Pisha, Finance & 
Benefits Manager Anna Haynes, Work Order and Billing Manager 
Sherry Bakley and Member Services Representative Manager Stacey 
Robinson.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by President Allen.

A motion was made, seconded and carried to have Member Service 
Representative Manager Stacey Robinson record the board minutes.

A motion was made, seconded and carried to approve the March 
2020 minutes.

A motion was made, seconded and carried to approve the 
Operating Report for February that was presented by Finance and 
Benefits Manager Anna Haynes. 

A motion was made, seconded and carried to approve the checks 
and disbursements for March. (Marion “chairman” Tom and 
Neal) The May Check Audit Committee will be (Scott “chairman”, 
Clifford and Troy).

 A motion was made, seconded and carried to approve the February 
Analysis of Investments that was presented by Finance and Benefits 
Manager Anna Haynes.

A motion was made, seconded and carried to approve the list of 
new members, attached hereto.

Stacey reported that members have commended the steps we have 
taken for safety and health reasons and the Washington, D.C., trip 
has been canceled.

Mike reported on work in progress: yearly breaker maintenance 
completed in the Martin rural area-staked out the primary under-
ground line relocate a School-transformer upgrades for a members 
housing project-underground replace on the South circuit of the 

Vetal Sub-crews have been cleaning overhead maintenance South of 
Martin and Merriman-Keller Construction began work on a tie line 
North of Oglala and that has hired a 1,000-summer help worker.

The safety report was presented by Mike.

Donovan reported on the SDREA meeting he attended.

Josh gave an update on COVID-19; about the First Net cell phones; 
on the amendment to the workplan; about a solar well; about Basin 
and Rushmore capital credit retirement and he will be attending the 
Rushmore board meeting April 23.

Discussion was held on the substation agreement between Lacreek 
and Cherry-Todd Electric. A motion was made, seconded and 
carried to sign the agreement. 2501825611

Discussion was held on new truck #5. A motion was made, 
seconded and carried to approve the purchase.

Discussion was held on an employee’s correspondence regarding 
committees.

Next Board Meeting – May 19, 2020 at 4 p.m.
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Lacreek Electric Seeking These Members
You are hereby notified that you have failed to claim capital credits 
to which you are entitled to receive for the year of 2014. You are 
further notified that, pursuant to SDCL 47-16-54, said capital 

credits will be forfeited to the cooperative unless claimed with 
proper evidence of ownership within six months of the first publi-
cation of this notice or not later than Sept. 30, 2020.
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CAPITAL CREDITS

AT&T BOSG
Adams, Larry
Afraid of Bear, 
Michael
Afraid of Bear, 
Martha Est
Allen, Richard Est
Amiotte, Wallace Est
Apple, Antoine J
Around Him, 
Edwin C
Atwell, Michael A
Bad Cob, Ione Est
Bad Hand, Roy Est
Bad Wound, Dale
Badami, Antonette
Barlow, Cheryl D
Barrett, Wanda
Bartley, Roy A
Bear Killer, Ralph 
Sr Est
Bear Robe, Raymond
Bear Stops, Irma Est
Bellefeuille, Joe
Belt, Roxanne
Benjamin, Franklin J
Bergen, Dorothy
Berry, Loriann
Bettelyoun, Manuel 
Est
Bettelyoun, Terry 
Esst
Betts, Maxine
Big Crow, Debra
Big Crow, Wayne
Bissonette, 
Madeline Est
Black Bear, Christine 
Est
Black Bear, Peter
Black Bull, Mary A
Black Crow, Betty F
Black Elk, Mickeylea
Black Eyes, Jerome 
H Est
Black Eyes, Sallie
Blacksmith, Theresa 
Est
Blacksmith, Jessie
Blacksmith, Peter Sr
Blare, JD Est
Blaze Construction
Blindman, Collins, 
Est
Blue Bird, Robert J
Blue Horse, Gerald 
Est
Blue Legs, Alice
Blue Legs, Dawn
Borensen, Venda Est
Bostock, Keith
Bowman, Ruby Est
Brave, Georgiana 
M Est
Brave Bird, Mona
Britton, James Jr
Broken Nose, 
Charles Est
Broken Nose, 
Mildred Est
Brooks, Glen Est
Brown, David
Brown, Fred Sr
Brown, Louis Est
Brown, Pauline Est
Brown Bull, Leona 

Est
Brunsch, Beryl Est
Buckman, Wilbur 
C Est
Bullman, Stella
Burch, Lewis
Burdick, Jill 
Burgess, Gene Est
Burke, Esther Est
Burnette, Earl
Burnette, Jeneile
Calico Village Well
Chappell, Don
Charging Crow, 
Darlene Est
Chief Bear, Joe II Est
Chipps, Victoria Est
Claymore, Marlyce
Clifford, Robert W
Coats, George Est
Comes Last, Amelia 
Est
Conquering Bear, 
David
Conroy, Cornell Sr
Cornelius, John Est
Cottier, Mabel
Cottier, William 
Dean
Crazy Bear, Isaac Est
Crazy Bear, Victoria
Crossett, Clay
Crump, William
Cummings, Ayla
Cummings, Tim
Cuny, Mersy Est
Davis, Christopher
Delucia, Anthony
Deming, Bill
Dempsey, Cynthia
Desersa, Clifton Sr
Deutscher, Rueben
Docken, Scott
Donahue, Patrick
Doppler, John
Drapeaux, George
Drechsler, Ellen
Dunbar, Dennis
Dupree, Richard
Dutton, Diane M
Eagle Bear, Delphine 
Est
Eaton, Jim
Eckstaine, Terry
Elk Boy, Vestana Est
Elk Looks Back, 
Emery Est
Elk Looks Back, 
Myrna Est
Emerick, Marie Est
Enos, David
Espinosa, John Est
Estes Brothers
Farmer, Shirley K
Featherman, Donnie
Featherman, Delano 
D Est
Fetter, Orvill
Fire Thunder, Ben 
Est
First Body Jesus 
Church
Fischer, Jane
Foley, William PJR
Fool Bull, Ernestine

Foudray, Robert
George, Lisa
Ghost Bear, Robert 
Est
Ghost Bear, Sarah M
Gibbons, Ivan Est
Gillespie, William 
Est
Glaze, Zona Est
Gomez, Hector C
Good Crow, Ella Est
Good Crow, Lyle Est
Good Lance, 
Anthony Est
Good Shot, Jessie
Good Voice Elk, 
Frank Jr
Good Voice Flute, 
Colleen
Good Voice Flute, 
Levi
Goodman, Kenneth
Grass, Floyd Est
Grass, Luther Est
Guerue, Richard
Gunsalus, Wade
Hacker, Robert
Hahn, Joann Est
Hairy Shirt, Pauline
Hancock, Jack Est
Harding, David
Harris, Donald
Has No Horse, 
Roselyn Est
Hatchet, Cheryl R
Hauck, Susan
Hays, Viola
Heath, Mary Est
Heeftle, Jon Est
Helper, Geraldine
Henry, Raymond Est
Her Many Horses, 
Louis
Herman, Anthony 
W Sr
Herman, Icye
Hernandez, Marlene 
Est
Herzog, Donald
Hesser, Helen
High Hawk, John A
High Horse, Marge
Hill, Jameson T
Hill, Lillian Est
Homan, Glen
Horned Antelope, 
James
Hoskins, Arlan
Hughes, Elizabeth
Iron Cloud, Eddie Est
Iron Cloud, Freida
Iron Cloud, Patricia
Iron Horse, Jacob Sr
Iron Shell, Isaac 
Jr Est
Iron Whiteman, 
Linda Est
Jacobson, Myron Est
Janis, Cleveland
Janis, Donna
Janis, Ora
Janis, Phenette E Est
Janis, Stella V Est
Janis, Stephanie R
Jealous of Him, 
Clayton

Johnson, Selma
Jumping Eagle, 
Tina Est
Keating, Bill
Keeler, Christine Est
Kelsey, Gilbert L
Kills Back, Julie
Kills Enemy, Emma 
Est
Kills Right, Albert 
Est
Kindvall, Tammy
Knopp, Karin
Knudson, Lavern E
Kornely, Nancy G
Kriz, Robert A
Kunkel, Ron
Ladeaux, Linda
Ladeaux, Marion Est
Lakota Wesleyan 
Mission
Lamont, Rhoda 
M Est
Lamont, Loline
Lampert, Mary L
Langerman, Rose M
Larson, Kevin
Larvie, Gertie
Larvie, Inez Est
Larvie, Irving C Est
Lasalle, Phalena
Lavallee, Christine
Linenbrink, 
Margaret Est
Link, Maynard
Linn, Bonita B
Little Dog, Fannie
Little Eagle, Stanley 
Est
Little Spotted 
Horse, Sarah
Little White Man, 
Lucy Est
Livermont, Patty
Livermont, Vivian 
Est
Loafer, Acey Est
Locke, Joy
Loften, Tom
Lone Elk, Norma Est
Long, Larry
Looking Elk, Barbara 
Est
Looks Twice, Zona
Loud Hawk, Russell 
Est
Lynch, John
Lynn, Eilleen Est
Lyons, Linda
Marino, Joseph
Marshall, Bill
Marshall, Shirley
Marshall, Shirley Est
Marshall, William Est
Martin, Adora Est
Martin Dan
Martin, Dennis
Martin, Nancy R
Martinez, Annabelle
Martinez, Julia J Est
Martinez, James
McCloskey, William
McCrimmon, Marsha
McCue, Steve Est
McGrady, Tim

McKinnon, Larry R
McLaughlin, Gerald
McPherson, Gladys 
Est
Means, Ruth Est
Means, Veronica Est
Means, Wesley
Medicine Blanket, 
Charles
Menard, Clarence 
Est
Mennonite Central 
Comm
Mesteth, Rosalyn M
Metzinger, Lois
Meyers Land & 
Cattle Co
Meyers, Leigh
Milk, Alice
Miller, Arnold E Est
Miller, Floyd Est
Miller, Geraldine L
Miller, Kenneth
Mitchell, Roger Est
Mitchell, Rosalie
Moller, Eddie
Montileaux, Pauline
Mook, Keith
Moore, Mary Ellen 
Est
Moore, Sandra Est
Morgan, Robert R
Morrison, Clifford 
Jr Est
Morton, Kenneth D
Mousseau, John 
T Est
Mueller, Ronald
Murray, Alvina Est
Naasz, Clyde
Nash, Kelcy
Nelson, Eden Fred 
Est
Nelson, Frieda H
Nelson, Lillian
Neugebauer, Wade
New Holy, Martha
Newman, Leona
Noll, William
Novak, Lillian Est
O-KOLA Kiciye 
O-Tipi
Oglala Baptist 
Mission
Oglala Sioux Const 
Co
Olson, Duane Est
Orella, John
OST Air Quality 
Monitoring 
Palmier, Arlene
Park, Frank D
Paschall, Jeff
Patterson, Barb
Patterson, Jim F
Pauly, Harry D Est
Pawnee Leggins, 
Deloris
Perkins, Lorena
Peterson, GV
Petrik, Adolph Est
Phipps, Nell
Phipps, Ray
Pichotta, Sharon
Pionk, Deb
Pirnie, Doug

Poor Bear, Cindy
Poor Bear, Ladonna 
Est
Poor Bear, Merle
Porcupine, Aaron
Pourier, Jacqueline
Pretty Hip, Jake
Price, Robert Est
Puetz Contruction
Pumpkin Seed, 
Alberta
QUEST
Quiver, Robert Est
Raben, Thomas
Rand, Wendy
Ray, Jim
Red Bird, Patty
Red Elk, Wilbur Est
Red Hail, Katherine 
Est
Red Hair, Cora Est
Red Hair, Rose
Red Kettle, Jody Est
Red Owl, Harold
Red Shirt, Darlene
Red Star, Carol Est
Redner, Deborah
Reiff-Vilhauer, Paula
Rice, Joe
Richard, Dale
Richard, Dwayne F
Richards, Denzel Est
Richards, Eva
Richards, Leona M
Rickey, Beau R
Robbins, Wilma Est
Robertson, Deborah
Robin Son, Terry D
Robinson, Ann
Robinson, Linda
Rodriquez, Andy
Roether, Lavera
Rooks, Aloysius
Rose, Deloris Est
Ross, Monette
Rouillard, Darlene
Rouillard, Lloyd 
Jr Est
Roupe, Gilbert
Rowland, Clarence 
Est
Rowland, Eugenia
Runnels, Gerry Est
Runnels, Jack
Running Horse, 
Robert Est
Running Horse, 
Rudy Est
Runs Against, Delia
Rystrom, Jenny L
Sacred Heart 
Church/Rosebud
Salamanca, Joe E
Samson, Marilyn
Sanchez, Cleo
Sanchez, June Est
Sanchez, Jane
Sasse, Velma Est
Save the Children 
Fed
Scabby Face, Ernest 
Est
Schroeder, Jennifer 
A
Schultz, Steve

Schwartz, Steven
Scott, Mike
Scott, Thurlow Est
Scout, Louis Est
Sellers, John Est
Selzler, Tony Est
Sharp, Jacob
Shaving, Irene
Sherman, Joan
Simmons, Darcy
Simpson, David
Sitting Up, Margie 
Est
Sleeping Bear, 
Melvin Est
Sleeping Bear, Violet 
Est
Slow Bear, Andrew 
Sr
Slow Bear, Eleanor 
Est
Slow Bear, Elfreda 
Est
Slow Bear, Mercy Est
Slow Bear, Mills Ann
Smith, Rena Est
Smith, Joe
Smith, Steven P
Solvie, Olaf
Spotted Eagle, 
Bruce Est
Spragg, Kathryn
Standing Soldier, 
Alon J Sr
Standing Soldier, 
Deloris Est
Standing Soldier, 
Sharon
Stands, Homer, 
Sr Est
Star, Elliot
Stone, Gloria J
Stone, Tisavera S
Stoner, Mary Est
Street, Parke C
Studt, Ronald
Sun Bear, Phyllis
Swain, Jackie
Swift Bird, Joseph 
B Est
Swimmer, Emma Est
Tall, Herman Est
Tee Jay’s Too
Thomas, Mark
Thompson, Fred
Thunder Hawk, 
Della
Thunder Hawk, 
Elizabeth
Thunder Hawk, 
Homer T
Timberman, Bob
Tobacco, Hazel A Est
Toczek, Amelia Est
Todd, Harry V Est
Toman, Tom
Tools, Carla D
Tools, Phyllis
Top Bear, John Est
Treehaven School
Trujillo, Margaret
Tumblin, William W
Twiss, Clifford Jr Est
Twiss, Marie Est
Twiss, Ted Est
Two Bulls, Lucille Est

Tow Crow, Cicero
Two Eagle, Dorothy 
Est
Two Teeth, Homer 
Sr
Two Two, Elmer
Vander Schaaf, 
Christyn
Vavra, Helen
Villarreal, Francis
Villarreal, Frank Est
Villarreal, Lucette
Vos, Erma
Wagner, Antoinette 
K
Walking Bull, 
Lorraine Est
Wallingford, Richard 
Est
Walsh, David WMD
Watson, Louise
Welty, Thomas KMD
West, Wayne Est
Wheeler, Joyce
Whipple, Barbara C
Whipple, Melvin Est
Whirlwind Horse 
Paul
White, Evelyn
White, Inez
White, James
White, Lee
White Butterfly, 
Virgil
White Calf, Florita 
Est
White Eyes, Juanita 
Est
White Face, Lucille 
Est
White Horse, Louie 
Est
White Pipe, Marvin 
Est
White Plume, Roy
Wiedmann, Terry
Wilson, Fannie Est
Wilson, James J 
IV Est
Witte, Deann
Wooden Knife, 
Leslie Est
Wooden Knife, Scott
Wounded Horse, 
Hazel
Wounded Shield, 
Darlene
WTCI Nebraska 
Network
Yankton, Jennie
Yeager, Freda Est
Yellow Cloud, Carla
Yellow Cloud, 
Terry Sr
Yellow Elk, Marian 
Est
Yellow Robe, Edward
Yellow Thunder, 
Amelia Est
Young, Belva Est
Young, Linda
Young, Loretta
Young, Sandie L
Zimiga, Barbara
Zimmer, John



 UL is involved with the safety 
certification of energy storage 
related products, including 
photovoltaics.

Underwriters Laboratories Inc., (UL) sets 
safety standards for various products. The UL 
mark appears on billions of products globally.

A MATTER OF  
TRUST AND SAFETY
The UL symbol marks safety 
of products for consumers 
across the globe

Brenda Kleinjan

Contributing Writer 
Have you ever examined the hairdryer you use each morning? 
How about the coffee pot or the cords of your cell phone charger? 
Chances are they bear a circle with an “UL” inside. If not, they 
probably should.

That UL symbol is not a talisman but rather an indicator that 
the product used has been tested and is designed to operate as 
intended safely.

“When people see that UL mark on the product when they’re 
shopping – when they see that mark of safety – they know they 
can trust it has been certified by a third-party organization as safe,” 
said Jonette Herman, a Standards Engineer/Project Manager for 
Underwriters Laboratories Inc., based in Research Triangle Park, 
North Carolina.

Herman, a South Dakota native, develops safety standards. UL 
maintains more than 1,600 safety standard documents that define 
how they test and certify that a product is safe.

As an organization, Underwriters Laboratories is dedicated to 
fostering safe living and working conditions to people throughout 
the world. 
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UL is working to make 
lithium ion battery 
storage safer. Herman 
cautioned that 
excessive damage 
to a product with a 
lithium ion battery, 
such as caused by 
repeated dropping, 
could cause it to go 
into thermal runaway, 
causing it to overheat 
and potentially catch 
fire.

“We do that through science and hazard-based safety 
engineering,” said Herman. Simplified, Herman 
says they look at an object and determine where the 
hazards might be.

“I grew up in Pierre. In high school, I always thought 
I’d be good at making sure that things work the 
way they should,” said Herman. That led her to the 
University of Minnesota where she pursued a degree 
in electrical engineering.

“I remember looking at my hairdryer and seeing that 
UL mark and wondering what it was about. After 
college, I moved out to North Carolina and found that 
UL was located there,” Herman said. 

That was 27 years ago. Since then Herman has worked 
on making products from chainsaws to appliances to 
motors and batteries safer.

“Several years ago, I worked on the chainsaw 
standards. We were finding a lot of those injuries were 
due to fatigue and the operators not wearing personal 
protective equipment (PPE). That’s when accidents 
were occurring,” Herman said.

UL continued to analyze the equipment.

“Instruction manuals include important information 
that people should read,” Herman said. But, knowing 
that many people don’t read the manuals, UL seeks to 
ensure that “safety is built into the product as much as 
possible.”

“That’s part of that safety-based hazard approach. We 

look at the product and how it’s used,” Herman said.

Worldwide, UL has more than 14,000 employees. In 
the non-profit portion of UL which Herman works, 
there are more than 200 people dedicated to research 
and education.

Today, Herman’s work focuses on wire positioning 
devices, motors and generators and energy storage, 
and energy distribution, among other areas.

“We’re constantly seeing new technologies introduced. 
All this innovation inherently creates risk.”

More than 400 panels and committees work with UL 
in developing the standards for various products. The 
panels and committees are comprised of an array of 
stakeholders including producers of the products, 
regulators and consumers.

“It’s important for consumers to educate themselves. 
How do they know a new product is safe? Looking 
for that certification on the product is helpful to the 
consumers.”

Jonette Herman
Standards 

Engineer/Project 
Manager

Underwriters 
Laboratories, Inc.
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Becky Rasmussen is clear in her contention that her vocation is a 
clarion call coming straight from her Creator.

In her heart and in her soul, Rasmussen carries a deep concern 
for those who find themselves victimized by human trafficking - 
whether it comes in the form of labor or sexual exploitation.

Rasmussen, executive director of Call to Freedom in Sioux Falls, 
traces the path that led her from a partially satisfying professional 
position to running a program dedicated to steering victims clear 
of their perpetrators and helping survivors rebuild their lives.

The journey began when she received what she describes as a 
direct and unambiguous message from a higher power.

At the time, she was signed on as a volunteer for the program that 
later became the present-day Call to Freedom non-profit organi-
zation. When one of the program leaders appealed to her to take 
the reins, Rasmussen listened carefully for that still small voice.

“I’m a prayer girl. I’m the type who steps out in faith and sees 
what kind of plan God has in store for me,” she said. “I was 
prompted by prayer to get involved.”

Rasmussen led the program’s transition to full non-profit status, 
attained in January of 2016, and managed to hold down two jobs 
along the way. Today, Call to Freedom boasts a contingent of 18 
staff members - including eight case managers - who facilitate a 
wide range of services such as victim identification, safety assess-
ment, housing, transportation, medical care, counseling trauma/
addiction, education/employment and legal advocacy.

It’s a prescribed glide path to freedom that includes the following 
key components: victim referral, emergency assistance, intake 

and assessment, implementation and referrals, long-term care 
and self-sufficiency.

Marissa’s Housing Project
It was during a trip to the Sturgis Rally the previous year that 
Rasmussen discovered her true calling. When speaking to civic 
groups, she often recounts the story of a young woman named 
Marissa to illustrate the plight of those who fall prey to trafficking 
and find themselves in the clutches of an oppressor.

Amid all the frenetic fervor of the 75th anniversary of Sturgis, 
she noticed a young girl who wore a certain disturbing look on 
her face. Rasmussen immediately recognized it as the terrified, 
distance gaze of teenager who had unwillingly slipped under the 
power of a dark and sinister force.

There was a quick and strong connection.

“Something just prompted me to go up to her and introduce 
myself,” she recalled. “In two minutes she was crying and was 
scared and was looking around. She said she couldn’t talk and she 

Human trafficking in South Dakota 
is showing signs of growing due in 
part to the coronavirus pandemic. 
This crime impacts individuals across 
the demographic and geographic 
spectrum.

PROTECTING THE VULNERABLE
Coronavirus emboldens trafficking predators
By Billy Gibson

billy.gibson@sdrea.coop 

Youth of all ages can become a target.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
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said I had no idea of how horrible her day 
had been.” 

Working in conjunction with the program 
Free International, Rasmussen tapped into 
a database later that day and discovered 
Marissa was one of 117 girls in the region 
between the ages of 12 and 18 who were 
identified as victims. In fact, the teen was 
reported by family members as missing on 
two separate occasions, once in October of 
2014 and then in May of 2015.

Rasmussen pointed out that the fact 
Marissa had been reported as missing 
twice is part of a known cycle of reverting 
back into victimhood and is a result of 
traffickers who use a variety of techniques 
designed to keep their subjects under their 
control. Some of those nefarious tactics 
include depriving the victim of housing 
and financial resources, separating them 
from their families and devising ways to 
push them into a legal morass with the 
judicial system.

The day after finding out more infor-
mation about Marissa’s background, 
Rasmussen felt convicted to find her and 
offer to help. She waded into the massive 
crowds at Sturgis and went on a deter-
mined quest to find the troubled teen.

As Rasmussen describes it, locating 
Marissa once again set the wheels in 
motion for the formation of the Call to 
Freedom non-profit and also the creation 
of the Marissa Housing Project.

The Marissa Housing Project is a seven-
unit apartment complex that provides a 
safe haven for victims who receive the 
support, stability and separation from 
their perpetrators necessary to achieve 

long-term success and integration back 
into society.

Coronavirus Impact
Like many other areas in the post-Covid 
world, the pandemic has changed the 
dynamic when it comes to human traf-
ficking. And not in a positive way.

In fact, Rasmussen noted, the impact of 
the pandemic is creating a situation that 
has even more traffickers crouching low 
in the weeds, just waiting 
for a prime opportunity to 
pounce.

The financial stress and 
economic hardship that 
comes as a consequence of 
a locked down community 
only compounds 
problems for those already 
susceptible to captivity 
and emboldens those set 
on exploiting others.

As the unemployment 
rolls expand, fraudulent offers of modeling 
contracts, high-wage processing plant 
positions and other means of employ-
ment look more enticing to those facing 
financial ruin.

Adding to the problem is the fact that 
at the same time the potential for traf-
ficking is increasing, services have been 
more scant. There is a statewide network 
of safe places where victims can receive 
assistance in Mobridge, Pierre, Rapid 
City, Pine Ridge Reservation, Sioux Falls, 
Watertown, Winner and Yankton.

However, most of those services are 
currently operating with limited resources 

and are working to build back up to full 
strength when possible.

“It’s a problem that’s proliferating as we 
see our shelter numbers declining and 
resources designed to help are struggling,” 
Rasmussen lamented. “It’s important, 
especially now, that if a recruiter comes up 
to you and offers a job opportunity that 
sounds too good to be true, stay away. Be 
aware of those tactics.”

She pointed out that pornographers are 
blatantly attempting to capitalize on the 
pandemic - and consequently creating 
more victims - by offering “free 30-day 
memberships” on pornography websites.

One of the more popular websites, Porn 
Hub, has seen a 12 percent increase in 
activity over the past few months.

“We see that where there is pornography, 
especially child pornography, there is 
human trafficking,” she said. 

How to Help
Recognizing the signs of trafficking can go 
a long way toward addressing the problem, 
Rasmussen said. Because human traf-
ficking impacts all levels of society across 

every demographic and geographic profile, 
many subtle indications can go unnoticed.

“We see problems in farming communities 
as well as population centers throughout 
the state,” she said. “It happens to the poor 
and the middle-class alike. Everyone needs 
to stay on the lookout for the signs.”

Those interested in supporting Call to 
Freedom’s mission can contribute in a 
number of ways, including purchasing 
a Freedom Candle, direct monetary 
donations, in-kind donations of hygiene 
and household products and volunteering.

Visit www.calltofreedom.org to find out 
more about the organization’s mission.

Trafficking victims 
suffer the pain of 
separation and 
despair.

“It’s a problem 
that’s proliferating.” 

Becky Rasmussen

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
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July 3:  
Independence Day celebrations at 
Mount Rushmore National Memorial 
www.nps.gov/moru/planyourvisit/
independence-day-events.htm

To have your event 
listed on this page, send 
complete information, 
including date, event, 
place and contact to your 
local electric cooperative. 
Include your name, 
address and daytime 
telephone number. 
Information must be 
submitted at least eight 
weeks prior to your 
event. Please call ahead 
to confirm date, time and 
location of event.

Note: Please make sure to call 
ahead to verify the event is 
still being held.

August 4-6
Minnesota Farmfest, 
28269 Hwy 67, Morgan, MN
800-827-8007 
www.ideaggroup.com/
farmfest

September 3-5
South Dakota State Fair: 
Perfect Vision of Fun, 
1060 3rd St. SW, Huron, SD 
800-529-0900 
www.sdstatefair.com

July 3, 18, 25 and 
August 1, 22
The Murder of Miss Kitty 
Comedy Mystery Dinner 
Theater, Holiday Inn Express 
& Suites, Deadwood, SD, 
605-580-5799

June 19, 26 and July 3, 10
River City Friday Nights, 6 
to 10 p.m., Live music, beer 
garden, vendors, food trucks, 
games and activities, Main 
Street, Chamberlain, SD, 
605-683-9051

June 27
Railroad Day, Prairie Village, 
Madison, SD, 800-693-3644

June 28
Variety Show, Prairie Village, 
Madison, SD, 800-693-3644

July 18-19
Charles Mix Saddle Club 
Fourth Annual SDRA Rodeo, 
Geddes, SD, 605-680-1580

July 18-21
Senior Games, Rapid City, 
SD, Contact Eric Holmes at 
605-394-4175

July 21-25
98th Annual Days of ’76 PRCA 
Rodeo, Arena, Deadwood, 
SD, 1-888-838-BULL, 
www.DAYSOF76.com

July 23-24
Jr. Miss Rodeo South Dakota 
Pageant, The Lodge and Days 
of ’76 Rodeo, Deadwood, SD, 
605-641-8604, 
jrmissrsd@gmail.com

July 24-25
Senior Games, Brookings, 
SD, Contact Traci Saugstad at 
605-692-4492 

July 26
15th Annual Car Show
Langford, SD, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
605-493-6597

July 31-August 1
Senior Games, Yankton, 
SD, Contact Kristi Hauer at 
605-665-4685 

July 31-August 1
Plein Air & Arts in the Garden, 
Wessington Springs, SD, 
605-354-3826

August 1
Rockin’ Ribfest BBQ 
Competition, Wessington 
Springs, SD, 605-505-1135

August 1
Foothills Classic, Wessington 
Springs, SD, 605-350-1687

August 8-9
Threshing Show, Twin Brooks, 
SD, www.threshingshow.com

August 8-10
Red Power Round Up, 
Fairgrounds, Huron, SD, 
605-460-0197  

August 22
World of Outlaw Sprint Car 
Races plus Wissota MWM, 
Dakota State Fair Speedway, 
Huron, SD, 605-352-4848

September 7
Hidewood Valley Steam 
Threshing Show, 1 p.m., 
47326 183rd Ave., Clear Lake, 
SD, 605-881-8405

September 12-13
Fall Harvest Festival, 
Delmont, SD, 605-928-3792, 
www.twinriversoldiron.org 

Register to Win!
Bring this coupon 
and mailing label 
to the Touchstone 
Energy® Coopera-
tives booth at the 
South Dakota State 
Fair to win a prize! Your Phone Number: _____________________________________________   

Your E-mail Address: _____________________________________________

CANCELED


